
Health and Safety Plan (2021)
1) Screening

a) Families will screen themselves at home, using questions provided by ENLL
b) Screening questions will be based off of CDC guidelines (see below)
c) If anyone in the family does not pass the screen, they are not to go to the field,

but to contact their head coach that they will be missing the game/practice
d) Coaches will also perform a self-screen at home prior to leaving for the field
e) Any questions regarding the screening process will be directed to the ENLL

safety committee
2) Coaches and PPE

a) Facemasks are to be worn by all coaches at all times, sunglasses are
recommended to be worn as well

b) Coaches will be provided hand sanitizer that will be used by the coaches and the
kids at practices and games.

i) At games hand sanitizer will be used between innings
c) Wipes/Disinfectant spray will be used to clean the dugouts before/after baseball

games/practices
d) Gloves will be provided to coaches for cleaning, or in the event that they need to

come into contact with their player due to injury
e) Education of coaches on policies and procedures to maintain social distancing

guidelines will be conducted prior to practices starting
f) ENLL has a safety committee that will provide a contact person and guidance in

the event of a scenario/event where the coach has questions/concerns
3) Dugouts

a) Players will be spread out in the dugouts to maintain social distancing
i) New temporary dugouts will be expanded and established for games.

Kids will be asked to bring their own chair to be spaced outside of the
dugout area

ii) Spacing will be determined by number of kids on the team, so that social
distancing guidelines can be maintained

iii) Coaches can designate a parent/volunteer to ensure that social
distancing is being followed by the players in the dugout (volunteer must
wear a facemask at all times)

b) Dugouts will be cleaned before and after games



c) Dugouts to be closed during practices to limit players gathering in groups
d) Kids will wear facemasks at all times in the dugout, and when they cannot

maintain 6ft apart. Consideration for a player’s safety will be taken when playing
the field with a mask.

4) Equipment
a) Kids are to use their own equipment only
b) Helmets can be provided as a loaner for the season for parents that do not have

helmets
c) Players are to use their own bat, in the event that a player does not have a bat,

the league will provide a sanitized bat for the player to use
d) Baseballs

i) Each team will provide their own baseballs while their kids are playing in
the field to avoid sharing of equipment

ii) Baseballs will be cleaned prior to and following practices and games
5) Umpires

a) Umpires will be positioned behind the pitcher’s mound, maintaining social
distancing as possible

b) Umpires will be required to wear face masks at all times
c) Meetings with Umpires will be held to a minimum and only between the Umpire

and the respective head coaches of the teams
d) No players will be involved in meetings with Umpires

6) Snack Stand
a) The Snack Stand will be opened for pre-wrapped goods (ie bags of chips, bottles

of water, gatorade)
b) The Snack Stand will be operated by two volunteers, as per CDC guidelines.
c) Volunteers in the Snack Stand will wear face masks, must wash their hands prior

to handling any items in the Snack Stand
d) The Snack Stand will be properly ventilated with open doors and windows at all

times
7) Bathrooms

a) Bathrooms will be cleaned periodically, including prior to games/practices, in
between games, and at the end of the day

b) Families will maintain social distancing guidelines when waiting to use the
bathroom facilities

8) Playground Equipment
a) Playground Equipment is closed until further notice from NASD
b) ENLL will have volunteers to monitor the playground equipment to ensure that

this rule is followed
c) Signs will be posted reminding families to refrain from playing on the playground

equipment

9) Spectators



a) Spectators may watch the game from the outfield (which is defined as the area
from 1st base, down the right field line and around to 3rd base).

b) Bleachers will be designated as closed to spectator or player use.
c) Spectators are to refrain from being in the dugout area unless requested by the

Head Coach to assist with the players
d) Spectators must maintain social distance (minimum 6ft) from spectators of

another household
e) Spectators must wear a mask while on NASD property

10) Education of Families/Players/Coaches
a) ENLL board will provide informational emails/notices to all ENLL families

informing them of these policies
b) These policies will be shared with outside leagues to ensure that they comply

with Covid-19 Safety Plan
c) Signs will be posted reminding families to maintain social distancing (see below)
d) ENLL will have a safety committee that will be available to answer

questions/concerns from ENLL families
e) Coaches will attend training session with ENLL safety committee to ensure that

they fully understand our Covid-19 safety policy
11) Positive Cases

a) In the event that a player/family of player or coach test positive for Covid-19:
i) Please stay home and quarantine as instructed by your

physician/Montgomery County DOH
ii) Any person that has tested positive for Covid-19 is asked to contact

ENLL’s safety officer (Joe Ricci) so that contact tracing can be performed
with the help of Montgomery County DOH

iii) Anyone that contacts ENLL to report a positive Covid-19 case will be kept
confidential

iv) All players/coaches/families that have been in contact with a person with
a positive Covid-19 case will be notified and instructed to quarantine as
per CDC guidelines/Montgomery County DOH
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Screening Guidelines

1) Do you have a Fever of 100.4 or greater?
2) Do you have a cough, congestion, or sore throat?
3) Do you have any new symptoms of Shortness of Breath or Muscle Aches with Flu-like

symptoms?
4) Do you have any new symptoms of Loss of Taste or Smell?
5) Do you have any new symptoms of Chills or Headache?
6) Do you have any new symptoms of Diarrhea, Nausea, Decreased Appetite or any GI

symptoms?
7) Have you come in close contact with someone that has Covid-19?
8) Have you or someone you live with tested positive for Covid-19?



Field Sign (Playground)

Until Further Notice the Playground Equipment
is Closed per NASD!

Any Use of the Playground Equipment can result
in ENLL losing use of NASD Fields.

Thank you for your cooperation!

Field Sign (By baseball fields)

Please remember to Social Distance/stay 6ft
apart

Always wear a Face Mask

Use Hand Sanitizer/Wash hands with soap
and water


